Electrology Program (320 Hours) Consumer Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIP Code (Classification of Instructional Programs)</th>
<th>12.0404</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOC Code</td>
<td>39-5094.00 Electrologist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DESCRIPTION:** This program is designed to train students in permanent hair removal by Electrology. The modern short wave, blend, and galvanic methods are taught in small classes and students gain hands-on experience through clinical applications. The program includes 120 clock hours of classroom training (Theory), and 200 clock hours of instruction in a clinical setting (Lab Applications). The Classroom and Lab Training is under the supervision of an Electrologist licensed in Florida.

**OBJECTIVE:** The course is designed to give the students a thorough entry-level preparation to work in the field of Electrology. Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers offers an Electrolysis Program that prepares the student to meet the educational requirements of the Florida Department of Health, Electrolysis Council, and the curriculum outlines of the Electrolysis Council Rule, Chapter 64B8-53 and Florida Administrative Code. Upon successful completion of the program, a diploma will be awarded and the student is prepared to sit for the Florida Electrolysis Council Exam to become licensed as a Florida Licensed Electrologist.

**PHYSICAL DEMANDS OF PROFESSION:** Ability to sit or stand for long periods of time, manual dexterity, good eyesight, gentle steady hand, and ability to advise clients with a friendly, courteous personality.

**SAFETY REQUIREMENTS:** Students will adhere to the highest standards of sanitation, sterilization, and caution with chemicals. Proper use of equipment and chemicals is essential to the well-being of the student as well as clients. All students are required to practice basic hygiene and come to class well-groomed and professional in appearance. All rules and regulations of Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers must be followed.

**LICENSING REQUIREMENTS:** 320 Hours (Academic Hours 120, Clinical hours 200) and pass State Board Exam (given 2-3 times a year).

**Electrology DISCLOSURES based on July 1, 2012- June 30, 2013 award year:**
- # of students completed: 16
- Median Loan Debt: $0
- On time Completion Rate*: 12.5%
  (* Students absent from class one or more days while in school may not be considered an on time completer.)

**Skin Care and Electrology DISCLOSURES based on July 1, 2012- June 30, 2013 award year:**
- # of students completed: 9
- Median Loan Debt: $5,877
- On time Completion Rate*: 33.33%
  (* Students absent from class one or more days while in school may not be considered an on time completer.)

**HOLLYWOOD INSTITUTE OF BEAUTY CAREERS’ OUTCOME ASSESSMENTS January 1, 2012 – December 31, 2012 as reported to NACCAS:**
- Percentage of students who completed their program: 73.87%
- Percentage of students who passed licensure exam: 94.03%
- Percentage of graduates placed in field 72.76%

National Median Compensation cited from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics is $31,720 annual*
http://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes395094.htm

*2013 outcomes are not available until 11/30/14 (2013 Calendar Year)
*HIBC does not guarantee job placement or annual compensation. Compensation may vary depending upon place of employment, job experience and other factors.